
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT IN TEXAS
A BRIEF HISTORY

1985
First Family Liaison is hired in a school district.

1989
40 parent advocates and professionals from various youth-serving agen-
cies participate in an expert forum. Community Mental Health Authorities 
establish procedures for parent involvement. System of Care language begins 
to appear in legislation.

1990s
Three “Families as Allies” conferences are held across Texas, co-sponsored by 

TEA and (then) Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 
CASSP office works with TEXAMI to fund 10 Child Adolescent Network groups 

and to sponsor a parent delegate at a national parent advocacy conference. 
CASSP office also works with MHAT on a statewide parent involvement plan, 

and to bring parent support, training, and information to four selected 
projects. Montgomery County JPD creates first office of Texas Federation of 
Families. TXFFCMH moves to Austin and employs multiple Family Partners 
through state support. Travis County acquires first SOC Community grant. 

2000s
First family member is hired with TXMHMR Children’s office. Legislation creates 
Texas Integrated Funding Initiative, requiring state agency leaders to identify a 
family leader to include in decision-making. Some family leaders became chairs 
of the initiatives. Ft. Worth and El Paso receive SOC Community Grants.

2005
Department of State Health Services directs Local Mental Health Authorities to 
hire a Family Partner. Monthly calls begin for Family Partners. Family Partners 

are introduced to Wraparound. Harris County is granted SOC Community Grants.

2008
The Rural Children’s Initiative in West Texas and Ft. Worth are given SOC 
Community Grants, which require a Lead Family Contact.

2010
The state contracts with Via Hope to develop peer support trainings.

2011
First Family Coordinator is hired at Via Hope to focus on Family Partner Certi-
fication and training. First Family Partner gathering is hosted by Via Hope. The 
Family Coordinator joins the Family Partner monthly calls provided by DSHS.

2012
The first five certification trainings are held across the state for Family Part-

ners. Children’s Mental Health Department at DSHS undergoes transforma-
tion, starting with Wraparound being implemented state-wide for LOC 3 and 

4. The state meeting brings together over 200 LMHA leaders, including several 
lead Family Partners. Texas receives SOC Planning Grant, which leads to first 

discussions for a family coalition.

2013
Via Hope experiences change in Family Coordinators. Endorsement trainings 
for CFP on Wraparound and Special Education for CFPs begins. Family leaders 
and organizational leaders focused on families are invited to a discussion on 
organizing a family organization to address family voice across state. The state 
is awarded SOC Grant #1 and identifies the State Lead Family Contact. The 
Texas Family Voice Network begins regular quarterly meetings.

2014
CFP Advisory Council is formed to consult Via Hope. CFP Juvenile Justice 

Endorsement training is added.

2015
YES Waiver goes statewide for SED youth. Family support is included within 
service array, but is not made mandatory or necessarily provided by a CFP. 
Senate Bill 421 amends TIFI bill to use SOC language, with state government 
requiring family and youth to be included. SOC Legislative Report Recom-
mends the following: 
1. Support the sustainability of a collaborative state family voice of leader-

ship organizations and community family leaders focused on advocacy 
and policy development for children’s mental health. This collaborative 
will partner with existing complementary groups and organizations to 
increase family voice for mental health, and inform policy and practice.

2. Ensure key activities within the role of the Certified Family Partner are 
covered as a Medicaid-reimbursable service.

2017
State is awarded SOC Grant #2. This continues a position for the State Lead 

Family Contact.


